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Lube Trucks
With a wide range of Lube Truck sizes to suit 
any job, our trucks are ideal for quick on site 
maintenance reducing downtime by keeping 
machines in work for longer. This versatile 
vehicle can have multiple configuration 
options which can comprise of a Lube module 
and a Fuel module. All our Lube Trucks have 
the option to be fitted with a Hiab or a certified 
ROPS handrail and/or ladder which can make 
them mine compliant.

Diesel Trucks
Refuel large machines quickly and effortlessly 
with these purpose built Diesel Trucks. 
Designed for heavy duty refueling application 
with a fluid transfer rate of up to 600 ltr (158 
gal) per minute. Available in either: 13,000 ltr 
(3,434 gal) and 15,000 ltr (3,962 gal) diesel 
capacity self bunded tanks. We also have mine 
compliant options available upon request.

Water Trucks
Robust sturdy design excellent for dust 
control on mine sites, haul road and bulk 
water supply. Equipped with front sprayers 
capable of covering large areas. All our tanks 
are hot dip galvanised to minimise the risk of 
rusting and have internal baffles to reduce 
destabilising water movement while in motion. 
Available in either 8,000 ltr (2113 gal), 13,000 
ltr (3434 gal) or 18,000 ltr (4755 gal).

Vacuum EXCAVATION Trucks
Our vehicles are purpose built for non- 
destructive digging which greatly reduces the 
risk of damage to underground services. Our 
range of Vacuum Trucks consist of 3,000 ltr 
(792 gal), 4,500 ltr (1188 gal), 6,000 ltr (1585 
gal) and 8,000 ltr (2113 gal) spoil capacity and 
are all hot dipped galvanised.



UTILISE YOUR EXISTING TRUCK WITH 
OUR MODULES BUILT TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS  
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Diesel ModuleS
yy Available in sizes from 1,900 ltr (501 gal) to 

13,000 ltr (3434 gal) self bunded diesel tanks 
yy Fully enclosed cabinet with lockable door
yy Spring return hose reel with fast fill nozzle
yy Spring return hose reel for air
yy Spring return hose reel for high pressure grease.
yy Digital flow meter
yy Internal LED work light

Lube ModuleS
yy Various sizes available
yy Fully enclosed cabinet with roller door

yy Rotational moulded self bunded plastic tanks with 
bladders 
yy Ground level remote fill for pods
yy Colour coded hose reels
yy Cupboard storage and internal LED work light
yy Quality trusted parts

Water ModuleS
yy Available in either 8,000 ltr (2113 gal),  13,000 ltr 

(3434 gal) or 18,000 ltr (4755 gal) capacities.

yy Fully galvanised tank with painted sides and rear
yy Longitudinal and lateral internal baffles
yy Internal pipework
yy Overhead fill and self fill points
yy Water cannon provision standard

Vacuum EXCAVATION Modules
yy Available in 3,000 ltr (792 gal), 4,500 ltr (1188 

gal), 6,000 ltr (1585 gal) and 8,000 ltr (2113 gal) 
spoil capacities
yy Spoil tanks are fully hot dipped galvanised

yy Caterpiller industrial engine with Gardner Denver 
blower
yy Jetter combinations available
yy Includes hoses, nozzles and lances


